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To, 
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The Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
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Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400001. 

Subj.: Newspaper Advertisement of publication of Audited Financial results for the 

Quarter and Year ended on 31.03.2024. 

Scrip code: 531661 

Dear Sir / Mam, 

Pursuant to regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) 

Regulation, 2015, Please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper advertisement of 

publication of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and Year ended on 31.03.2024 in the 

English Daily “Financial Express” and Kannada Daily “Hosa- digantha’”, both newspapers 

having electronic editions. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully 

For HITTCO TOOLS LIMITED 

\. 
ve 

SURENDRA BHANDARI 

Director 

DIN: 00727912
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

desk meee meses me tte cee t etal eda ete pelea cee ee tn rl eae ee 
= IN THE DEBTS RECOVERY! = IN THE DEBTS RECOVERY! IN THE DEBTS RECOVERY | IN THE DEBTS RECOVERY 
ele TRIBUNAL- I, ATBANGALORE. | ! i} TRIBUNAL-I, AT BANGALORE. | ! wt a, tA aNn 1 Hi I I co TOO LS LIM ITED TRIBUNAL - I, AT BANGALORE. | 

BSNL Building, 4th Floor, 1 BSNL Building, 4th Floor, ullding, oor, . . BSNL Building, 4th Floor, 
Telephone House, Rajbhavan Telephone House, Rajbhavan : i Telephone House, Rajbhavan Regd Off: No.78 3rd Phase, Peenya Industrial Area, Bangalore Telephone House Rajbhavan Road, Bangalore -360001 | Road, Bangalore -860001 | Road, Bangalore -560001 | Ph: +91 80 40865600/ Website : www.hittco.in/ CIN: L28939KA1995PLC016888 Read Bancaince 60001 

O.A. No. 5/2020. | | O.A. No. 3/2020. i! O.A. No. 4/2020. | Statement of Standalone Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March 2024 OA Ne 1/2020 | 

| BETWEEN : | BETWEEN : , | BETWEEN : \ (Rs. in lakhs) IBETWEEN: ' 
| Punjab National Bank, Applicant i! Punjab National Bank, Applicank ' Punjab National Bank, Applicant | Quarter ended Year ended j Punjab National Bank, ; i 

I and I" and j! and I i Particulars Current Previous | Corresponding Year to date figures - Applicant \ 

| Mr. Raghunandan Nori and ors , ! Mrs. Anitha Reddy Damalcheruvu j | Mrs. Noori Usha Rani and He i No 3 Months | 3 Months 3 Months Current Previous ! Mr. Kalyan Chakravarthi. D and ors | 

I ~-Defendants | | Defendants | 7 to the Defegdan Not 31-03-2024 | 31-12-2023] 31-03-2023 | 31-03-2024] 31-03-2023 | .- Defendants , 
j Summons to the Defendants No. 2 Summons_to_the Defendants _under ummons to the De endan 0. Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited ;Summons to the Defendants No. 3 

and 3 under Rule 23 (viii) of the Debts! Rule 23 (viii) of the Debts Recovery! under Rule 23 (viii) of the Debts ; rr i 
| : Iv: | ; 1 | (a) Revenue from operations 145.42 146.33 191.23 597.05 700.68 junder Rule 23 (viii) of the Debts 
Recovery Tribunal Procedure Rules -{' Tribunal Procedure Rules -1993 by| ' Recovery Tribunal Procedure Rules | Recovery Tribunal Procedure Rules -! 

11993 by way of Paper Publication , |way of Paper Publication ; 1-1993 byway ofPaper Publication | 2_| (b) Other_Income 1.74 0.10_ 0.76 2.12 | 3.94 1993b ry 'P Publicati \ 
| Defendants : | Defendants : | Defendant No. 2: 3_| Total Income 147.16 146.43 191.99 599.17 704.62 yway ot haper ©ublearon 

{ 2) Mr. Saravana Kumar Challur, j 1) Mrs. Anitha Reddy Damalcheruvu |, Mr. K. Somasekhar Reddy, 4 | Total Expenses 130.64 151.17 190.24 581.85 646.44 Defendant No. 3: y 
, S/o Srinivasamurthy, | D/o D.Damodar Reddy I" S/o K. Jayachandra Reddy, | 5 | Profit/(Loss) before Tax 16.52 (4.74) 1.75 17.32 58.18 Mr. P. Ramachandra Reddy I 
No. 1226, Ground Floor, 11th Cross, 1! 2) Mr-Vishnucharan Reddy 1! N. 312, Viceroy Splendor, Behind Bata | 6 | Tax Expense “1.42 : (3.74) (1.42) (3.74) | ° ° D arasimha Read hid \ 

''22 Main, HSR Layout, Ist sector, j ! Gandikota, S/o BalakrishnaReddy.G, , | Showroom, Kaikondanahalli, Sarjapura 7 | Net Profit / (Loss) after tax 17.94 (4.74) 5.49 18.74 61.92 Oka a navatin rene, \ 
iB lore-560102 Both idine at No. 1266. 11th Main Road, bangalore - 560035. — Meenakshi Layout, Kammasandra 
ee , Peon are resieing a , I" Whereas Applicant has instituted an | 8 | Other comprehensive income/ 2.26 7 (1.30) 2.26 (1.30) Village,Huskur Gate, Electronic Ci | 3) Mr. K. Somasekhar Reddy, cross, 22 main,HSR Layout, Sector 1, Teas App : ge, , ty, 

| I application under section 19 of the | (expense) net of taxes I Bangalore 560100 S/o K. Jayachandra Reddy, 1 Bangalore-560102. oe f Debts ad B A 5 = — g . — i 
| N. 312, Viceroy Splendor, 1 | Whereas Applicant has instituted an 4! ween ; e "san 1. ankruptcy ct i fata empre ensive inconTe 20.20 (4.74) 4.19 21.00 60.62 | Whereas the Applicant has instituted an \ 
| Kaikondanahalli, Sarjapura ! application under section 19 of the y | nee agains ot, a a (Rupees tt ty 10] Paid-up equity share capital (Face value 603.60 603.60 603.60 603.60 603.60 | application under section 19 of the i 

| Main Road, Bangalore - 560035. j Recovery of Debts and Bankruptcy Act, : ear P : of the shares is Rs. 10/- each) Recovery of Debts and Bankruptcy Act, 
> : WV ~ I . j | nine lakhs twelve thousand eight , - - 1993 against for the rec fal 

r Whereas the Applicant has instituted an \ 1993 against you for the recovery ofa hundred and eighty nine only) due as 11 Earnings per equity share gainst you 10 € recovery 0 

application under section 19 of the! sum of Rs. 60,68,357/- (Rupees Sixty I -08- her with 1 (a) Basic 0.33 (0.08) 0.07 0.34 1.00 !'sum of Rs. 1,17,12,748/- (Rupees One | | . . on 26-08-2019 together with current and teen lakhs twelve th d 

Recovery of Debts and Bankruptcy Act, | ! pkhs ay isnt cnonky) a three |! Fiture interest and other reliefs. You are & (b) Diluted 0.33 (0.08) 0.07 0.34 1.00 y crore ‘hand vod a d ‘i ty ei nt only) 
| 1993 against you for the recovery of a , | hundred and fifty seven only) due as on | | hereby directed to appear in person or - : : = - seven hundred and forty eight only 

: | : sum of Rs. 1,20,88,985/- (Rupees One 26-08-2019 together with current and through an advocate or through Note 1) The above are the extract of the detailed format of quarterly and Year ended financial results filed with stock due as on 26-08-2019 together with | 

crore twenty lakhs eighty eight 1" future interest and other reliefs. You are !" authorized agents in support of your I exchange under regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 2015. The Full format of the quarter are available on current and future interest and other | 

thousand nine hundred and eighty five ! hereby directed to appear in person or}! defense to show cause within 30 days | stock exchange and company website. For and on behalf of Board of Directors | reliefs. You are hereby directed to appear \ 

! only) due as on 26-08-2019 together y | through an advocate or through, | from the date of publication or ony 2) The above result reviwed by audit committee and approved by Board of Director on of HITTCO Toots LIMITED jin person or through an advocate or 

1 with current and future interest and other , | 2uthorized agents in support of your | ) 26/9/2024 at 10.30 am as to why reliefs Board Meeting dated 30.05.2024 Sd/- through authorized agents in support of 
, defense to sh ithin 30 days ! d for should not be granted. Tak Place : Bengaluru SURENDRA BHANDARI defi h ithin 30 | | reliefs. You are hereby directed to appear erense TO show cause wi m ays \ praye ors ould No e granted. Lake Date : 30-05-2024 Managing Director DIN: 00727912 your defense to show cause within 

in person or through an advocate or!) from the date of publication or on | notice that in case of default, before the | days from the date of publication or on | 

through authorized agents in support of | 1 26/9/2024 at 10.30 am as to why reliefs , | application will be heard and determined | | 26/9/2024 at 10.30 am as to why reliefs | 
I your defense to show cause within 30 i! prayed for should not be granted. Take | j in your absence. hand and seal of this CENTURY SHELTORS DEVELOPERS PRIVATE LIMITED | prayed for should not be granted. Take 

| days from the date of publication or on , | 2°UCe that in case of default, before the i bat iL, er hic y he 1 and seal oF tis Regd Office: No. 10/1 Ground Floor, Lakshminarayana Complex, Palace Road, Bangalore - 560052 notice that in case of default, before the 
j 26/9/2024 at 10.30 am as to why reliefs y j application will be heard and determined l ; pore on this the 19th day of April, | CIN: U70109KA2019PTC130679 - +9180-40453453 +9180-40453409 csdpl@centuryrealestate.in application will be heard and determined ! 
prayed for should not be granted. Take ! Deeur absence. hand and seal of thi I ‘o bt Ro Regist, bed 1 ; Audited Financial Results for the quarter and Financial year ended March 31, 2024 | in your absence. ai 
notice that in case of default, before the y! M1VR URGE My Hand anc sea’ oF this | | (Debts Bangalore) unas I «“ [Regulation 52(8), read with regulation 52(4) of the listing Regulations] | Given under my hand and seal of this 

| application will be heard and determined i 1 sean on this the 19th day of April, lhc ries rece ce ga —_e ee ed IMP RTANT In Rs. Lacs | Tribunal on this the 19th day of April, \ 

J in your absence. I ; i ; Quarter ended YearEnded 2024. ‘ 
Given under my hand and seal of this y \ (Debts Peden -1 I Whilst care is taken prior Particulars | > asst Registrar, bed | 

Tribunal on this the 19th day of April, ! Bangalore). > I to acceptance of 31-Mar-24 | 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-24 31-Mar-23 | (Debts Baneslore), unal - 1, 1 

' 2024. 1 lee eee eee ee a advertising copy, it is not Total Income from Operations 1,553.98 9,026.54 8,156.79 9,026.54 Uses pies spss ah aia 

! i j j j Net Profit/ (Loss) before Tax, Exceptional and /or 
1 (Debts Peden a -1 possible to verify Its Pevaordivany ‘ome P / (544.50) 704.88 (2,605.12) 640.61 . . 

Bangalore). , i contents. The Indian . Before the Regional Director, 
'------=----- ~ Express Limited cannot ine / or Exttaordipary Herne) (after Exceptional | (544 50) 704.88 | (2,605.12) 640.61 South East Region, 

be held responsible for Net Profi’ (Loss) after tax Hyderabad, Ministry of 

3, FINSETY BAJAJ HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED such contents, nor for any Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items (544.50) 704.88 (2,605.12) 640.61 Corporate Affairs 
raat Corporate office: Gerebrum IT Park Bé Buikting Sth ‘oor, Kalyan Nagar, Pune, Menareshire 417014 loss or damage incurred Total Comprehensive Income 3" Floor, Corporate Bhawan Bandlaguda, 

Branch Offices : 2nd Floor, Yashodha Gomplax, No: 4434, CR. 2711, Shictaoatia Bagilu, BB Road, Chixkaballapura = 562701 . mp , F (544.50) 704.88 (2,605.12) 640.61 Nagole, Tattiannaram Village, Hayat 
It of t t [Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period] «tr aS a result or transactions Nagar Mandal, Ranga Reddy District 

Demand Notice Under Section 13 (2) of Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial ith Paid up Equity Share Capital 99.00 99.00 99.00 99.00 Hyderabad - 500 068, Telangana 
Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002. with companies, associa: a ° In the matter of the 

’ cer : ' tions or _ individuals Reserves (5,229.01) | (5,898.44) (5,229.02) | (2,623.90) C os Act 2013. Section 13(4) of 
Undersigned being the Authorized officer of M's Bajaj Housing Finance Limited, hereby gives the following notice to the dvertisina in it ompanies Act, , Section 13(4) 0 
Borrower(s)'Co-Borrower(s} who have failed to discharge their liability i.e, defaulted in the repayment of principal as well as advertising In Its newspa- Net worth (5,130.01) | (5,799.44) (5,130.02) | (2,524.90) Companies ond aes and 

the interest and other charges accrued there-on for Home loan(si/Loan(s} against Property advanced to them by Bajaj pers or Publications. Paid up Debt Capital/ Outstanding Debt 21,197.88 | __ 18,875.01 21,197.88] 18,875.01 \ Tnosronston) Rules 2014 
Housing Finance Limited, and as a consequence the loan(s) have become Non Performing Assets. Accordingly, notices We therefore recommend Debt Equity Ratio (7.61) (4.70) (7.61) (10.80) AND 
were issued to them under Section 13 (2) of Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of that readers make Earnings Per Share - Basic & Diluted (55.00) 71.20 (263.14) 64.71 In the matter of 
Security Interest Act, 2002 and rules thara-lo, on their last known addresses, however the same have been returned un- necessar inquiries Debt Service C Rati D-Vois Karnataka Private Limited 
servediundelivered, as such the Borrower(s\'Co-Borrower(s) are hereby intimatediinfonned by way of this publication natice y ; e ervice overage Ratio = 0.05 (0.06) 0.05 having its registered office at 
to clear their outstanding dues under the loan facilities availed by them from time totime. before sending any Interest Service Coverage Ratio 0.04 3.57 (1.18) 3.33 No.11/1, KHR House 
Loan Account No./Name of the Borrower(s}! Address of the Secured! Mortgaged Demand Notice monies or entering Into Notes: ng ated re ean 
Co-Borrower(s}! Guarantor(s) & Addresses immovable Asset/ Property to be enforced Date & Amount any agreements with 1. The above audited financial results have been approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting on May 30, 2024. : ™ . 

eer advertisers or otherwise 2. The above is an extract of the detailed quarterly and annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange(s) under Bf weve ttestetttsees Petitioner Company 
Branch : CHIKKABALLAPUR LAN No. All that piace and parcel of the Non-agricuttural 20th May 2024 & : : regulation 52 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the audited quarterly financial results is available on Notice is hereby given to the General 
SHRMSECI32459 and HSNIECNO405936 =| Properly described as: All thal piece and parcel of Ris.4,32,456/- acting on an advertise- ihe website of the Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd: www.bseindia.com) and the Company’s website. Public that the Company proposes to 
1. KUMAR N (Borrower) Property bearing Assessment No. -| (Rupees FourLac ment in any manner 3. For the other line items referred in regulation 52(4) of the Listing Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been made to the make application to the Regional Director, 
2, NAGARAJAPPA N (Co-Borrower) SSGEV S11 T2004, Basaavankunta, Gurappa | Thirty Two Thousand hat Reaistered Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd: www.bseindia.com) and canbe accessed on Company's website. South East Region, Hyderabad under 

Boih At # 226, Basavana Kune Devanahalli, | Mata, Vijaypura, Bengaluru-562135 and bounded | Four Hundred Fifty whatsoever, egistere for Century Sheltors Developers Pvt Ltd poe 13 er the Contpanies Act, zon 
Bangalore-nural, Vijayapura, Karmataka- on: East by: Subramani House, West by: Srinivas Six Only} letters are not accepted Sd/- Riemovandum of Association of the 
562135 House, North by; Road, South by: Road In response to box Place: Bangalore Vivekananda Nayak Company in terms of the special resolution 

This step is being taken for substituted service of notice. The above Borrowers and/or Co-Borawers Guarantors) are number advertisement. Date: 01-06-2024 DIN: 03065394 passed at ine Renae A ete 
advised to make the payments of outstanding abong with future interest within 60 days from the date of publication of this rable the Company to change its 
notice failing which (without prejudeoe to any ather right remedy available weith Bajaj Housing Finance Limited) further steps SURUCHI PROPERTIES PRIVATE LIMITED registered office from the State of 
for taking possession of the Secured Assets! mortgaged property will be initiated as per the provisions of Sec. 13/4) of the “me Karnataka to the State of Maharashtra, 

: ; ‘ Regd Office: No. 10/1 Ground Floor, Lakshminarayana Complex, Palace Road, Bangalore - 560052 ae Teas . 
Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, The pariies named CIN: U45201KA2003PTC064723- +9180-40453453 +9180-40453409 suruchi@centuryrealestate. in within the jurisdiction of Registrar of 
above are also advised not to alienate, create third party inierestin the above mentioned properties. On which Bajaj Housing F , F , ; Companies, Mumbai. 
Finance | inited hes the.charse Audited Financial Results for the quarter and Financial year ended March 31, 2024 Any person whose interest is likely to be 

ac . Ge. = ; : = . — [Regulation 52(8), read with regulation 52(4) of the listing Regulations] affected by the proposed change of the 
Place: Vijaypura Date: 01 June 2024 $d/- Authorized Officer, Bajaj Housing Finance Limited | In Rs. Lacs registered office of the Company, may 

Quarter ended Year Ended deliver either on the MCA-21 portal 
Particulars (www.mca.gov.in) by filing investor 

THAKRAL SERVICES (INDIA) LIMITED 31-Mar-24 | 31-Mar-23] 31-Mar-24 | 31-Mar-23 complaint form or cause to be delivered or 
Total Income from Operations - - - - send by registered post of his/her 

aoa | CIN . L70101 KA1 983PLC0051 40 - - objections supported by an affidavit stating 
Net Profit/ (Loss) before Tax, Exceptional and/or th t this / her int tand d 

oo tos : . a Extraordinary items (18.23) (4.57) (19.14) (4.99) e nature of his / her interest and grounds 

Regd. Office: 1st floor, Shree Rajarajeshwari Arcade No.23/50/1A/514/2/1-1 Outer Ring Road, Opp. Lumbini Garden, y of opposition to the to the Regional 
. ro von ‘ vg von ‘ Net Profit/ (Loss) before tax (after Exceptional | » 90u 'on, , 

Veerannapalya Flyover, Bengaluru - 560 045. Ph: 080-25593891, Website: www.thakral-india.co.in, E-Mail: tsil@thakral-india.co.in and/ or Extraordinary items) (18.23) | (457) | (19.14)} (4.99) Corporate Bhawan, Bandlaguda, Nagole, 
; attiannaram Village, Hayat Nagar 

Net Profit/ (Loss) after tax ae 
EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31.03.2024 sla i i (18.23) (4.57) (19.14) (4.99) Mandal, Ranga Reddy District, Hyderabad Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items - 500 068, Telangana, within Fourteen 

(Rupees in Lakhs except EPS) Total Comprehensive Income (18.23) 4.57 (19.14) 4.99 days from the date of publication of this 
Quarter Ended Y. Ended [Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period] , (4.57) , (4.99) notice with a copy to the applicant 
uarter Ende ear Ende Paid Equity Sh Capital company at its registered office at the 

Sl. Particulars 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2024| 31.03.2023 ald up Equity onare Lapita 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 address mentioned below: 
No | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) Reserves —— — sm — No.11/1, KHR House 

: : Net worth : : : : Bengaluru - 560 052, Karnataka 
1__| Total income from operations 336.17 437.89 2495.81 1882.15 Paid up Debt Capital Outstanding Debt 58,843.97 ~ | 58,843.97 to. 01-08-2024 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (36.71) (262.94) (351.45) (326.63) Debt Equity Ratio (536.27) | (11.93) (536.24) | _(11.93) Place: Bengaluru 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (36.71) (262.94) (351.45) (326.63) Earnings Per Share - Basic & Diluted (182.33) | (45.66) (191.42)| (49.87) For and on behalf of the applicant 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (36.17) (262.94) (351.45) (326.63) Debt Service Coverage Ratio (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) D-Vois Karnataka Private Limited 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period Interest Service Coverage Ratio (6.08) - (6.39) - Ganesh Prasad 
. Notes: 

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax) | (43.23) (262.47) (357.97) (326.16) 1. The above audited financial results have been approved by the Board of Directors at the meeting on May 30, 2024. Thandla Perumal 
Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs. 3/- each) 352.05 352.05 352.05 352.05 2. The above is an extract of the detailed quarterly and annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange(s) under 

1 . . regulation 52 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the audited quarterly financial results is available on Director 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) the website of the Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd: www.bseindia.com) and the Company’s website. 
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 0 0 0 0 3. For the other line items referred in regulation 52(4) of the Listing Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been made to the 

- — - - - Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd: www.bseindia.com) and can be accessed on Company's website. 
8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 3/- each) (for continuing and discontinued operations) - for Suruchi Properties Pyt Lid 

ic & Di , 2.24 2. 27 Sd/- Basic & Diluted (0.31) | (2.24) (2.99) (2.78) P Ravindra Pai 
: : . : . : Place: Bangalore Director 

Notes: 1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the quarter and year ended 31.03.2024 filed with the Stock Exchange pursuant to Date: 01-06-2024 DIN: 01516428 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the financials is available on the Stock Exchange 
website www.bseindia.com and on the company website www.thakral-india.co.in. 
2) The above results, reviewed by the Audit Committee, were approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 30.05.2024. 

For Thakral Services (India) Limited 

Date : 30.05.2024 Sd/- 
ate WU. K S Bawa 

Place : Bengaluru Director (DIN 00234162) 
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